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TPI Mission: To Pray and teach others to pray so that you can live a transformed life.


Podcast Host is Nickcole Byrd, who is the Executive Director for The Prayer Institute 
(www.prayerinstitute.com)


Podcast Guests are Joseph Earle (In The Beginning Creative Group | www.itbcreate.com)


Topic: Prayer & Entrepreneurship Part 2


Question we will answer: How do you stay aligned with God when managing a business?


Discussion Segment 1: Recap of Prayer & Entrepreneurship Part 1

⁃ As a believer God has given you talents and abilities to solve a problem.

⁃ And you should be a representative of who God is in the marketplace

⁃ Bring Glory to God

⁃ Changing the Lives of His people

⁃ Its beyond just getting “the bag”


Discussion Segment 2: Staying aligned with God when managing a business?


Following a process that begins with God being first will help you sustain/manage your 
business well.

⁃ All money isn’t good money

⁃ All money isn’t your money


You should have a God conscious about what you are doing.


Discussion Segment 3: How do you develop a concept and or decide to accept a business 
opportunity


Discern selfish ambition versus if it’s something God wants you to do.


http://www.prayerinstitute.com
http://www.itbcreate.com


Here is an example of a process and or Framework

Tip: you should have a mentor. 
⁃ Hear

⁃ Interpret |Prayer on how to creatively go into it

⁃ Plan |Put it to paper plan and budget

⁃ Execute |Move forward with executing plan


The process has to acknowledge God giving you the direction you need.


Another framework is using “The Checks in the Spirit”

⁃ There is validation and confirmation but the Holy Spirit that affirms its a God thing

⁃ Is what I am doing bringing glory to God?

⁃ Am I bringing change, transformation or value to other people?

⁃ Is the yoke easy?

⁃ Am I struggling in the spirit to get it done?

⁃ Is there an attraction of resources to make it happen?

⁃ Is there Spiritual Warfare?


Prayer and devotion helps you manage checks in the spirit.


You are positioned to be a representative of Christ.


How do we endure in the process? How do we stay in the game?


Stat: 50% or entrepreneurs have mental health condition(s)


When you recognize it’s not from God what do you do?

⁃ Have the tough conversation | It is Gods moment of maturing you

⁃ Be humble | But be aware of false humility


Not having the tough conversation can impact your product and stunt your growth.

Call to Action

1. Download the Show Notes

2. Complete the Filter Test


Prayer is the supernatural vehicle you use. We should use prayer to accomplish Gods will in the earth.


Purchase Praying to Change Your Life by Suzette T. Caldwell

https://www.amazon.com/Praying-Change-Your-Suzette-Caldwell-ebook/dp/B0051GN7VC

